
SPRING CONFERENCE AND TEAM-BUILDING PACKAGE
w Hotelu Meta

Hotel Meta Resort Vine Spa 

ul. Skośna 4  Szczyrk

 +48 (33) 817 88 74 

marketing@meta-hotel.pl

Call us to inquire about available dates!                          Bookings from Monday to Thursday - additional 5% discount!

PACKAGE STANDARD

PACKAGE SILVER

PACKAGE GOLD

15-25  participants

25-100 participants

101 - 250 participants

559,,00 PLN/ os 

539,00 PLN/ os

509,00 PLN/ os

Included in each package price:

accommodation in a double room 
buffet breakfast
Thai lunch or dinner
coffee break up to 2 hours
rental of Conference Room with
equipment 
Wellness area with swimming pool

Conference Room equipment   

suspended projector
screen adjusted to the size of the
room
flipchart with colored markers
controlled air conditioning
access to fast internet 
laser pointer 

Possibility to Enhance the Coffee Break with:

Whole fresh fruits - PLN 10 per person
Seasonal fruit slices (100g per person) - PLN 15 per person

Cakes from the hotel's pastry shop (2 types) - PLN 10 per person
Muffins and croissants - PLN 15 per person

Finger food (shrimp, goat cheese, avocado, Parma ham, arugula, hummus,
vegetables) - PLN 10 per piece per person

Freshly squeezed orange juice / grapefruit juice – 200 ml per person 
PLN 15 per person

Freshly squeezed mixed vegetable juice – 200 ml per person 
PLN 10 per person

  Proposal for Thai Lunch or Dinner:

APPETIZERS: 
edamame - boiled soybean pods 
spring rolls veg / beef - crispy Saigon
rolls with plum sauce

SOUP: 
misoshiru - soup based on soybean
paste with tofu and wakame seaweed

MAIN COURSE: 
green or red curry (shrimp/chicken) -
thick and intense, served with jasmine
rice

SUSHI PLATTERS 
(6 pieces/person) (sample rolls)

uramaki shrimp
tempura/avocado/tobiko
futomaki with tempura
vegetables/yuzu/mayo
futomaki with salmon tartare
tempura/spicy mayo
uramaki with beef/green
onion/truffle
futomaki with
yellowtail/avocado/cucumber/

       chivesDRINKS: 
sparkling water / still water


